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EXECUTIV SUMMY
The results of the Proprietar Name Risk Assessment found that the proposed name, Afitor, is not
Medication
Error Prevention and Analysis does not object to the use of
the proprietar name, Afnitor, for this
product. Ths is considered a final review, however, if approval is delayed beyond 90 days from the date
of this review, the proprietar name should be resubmitted for re-review.
vulnerable to name confsion that could lead to medication erors. Thus, the Division of

Additionally, the Applicant provided revised labeling based on DMEPA recommendations (OSE review
# 2008-1236)). DMEPA fids the revised labels to be adequate.

1 BACKGROUND
1.1 INTODUCTION
Drg Oncology Products for an

Ths review was wrtten in response to a request from the Division of
assessment of

the proposed proprietar name, Afitor, regarding potential name confusion with other

proprietar or established drg names in the usual practice setting. The proposed proprietar name,
Afnitor, was previously reviewed by DMEPA in 2008 (OSE Consult # 2008-257) without objection.
Container labels, caron and insert labeling were also provided to be evaluated from a medications errrs
perspective. DMEPA reviewed the label and labeling in conjunction with the proprietar name review

1.2 PRODUCT INFORMATION
Afinitor (Everolimus) has been in clinical development as an investigational imunosuppressant drg and

for the treatment of advanced renal cell carcinoma. An NDA for the prophylaxis of organ
rejection in cardiac transplantation was submitted and the Agency has issued approvable letters on
October 20,2003 and August 27, 2004 and did not object to the trade name Certican proposed for ths
product and indication. However, approval of
ths indication has been delayed and is likely to go beyond
2008. Therefore, the sponsor has requested the review of the proposed proprieta name, Afinitor, for the
NDA submission (dated June 30, 2008) for the treatment of advanced renal cell carcinoma. The
upcoming PDUF A date for this application is March 30, 2009,
2 METHODS

AND

MATERIALS

Medication Error Prevention
and Analysis conducting a Proprietaiy Name Risk Assessment and Label and Labeling Risk Assessment.
The primar :(ocus of the assessment is to identify and remedy potential sources of medication error prior
Ths section descrbes the methods and materials used by the Division of

to drg approval. The Division of

Medication Error Prevention and Analysis defies a medcation error

as any preventable event that may cause-or lead to inappropriate medication use or patient han while the
medication is in the control of the health care professional,

patient, or consumer. i

2.1 PROPRIETARY NAME RISK AsSESSMENT

FDA's Proprietar Name Risk Assessment considers the potential for confuion between the proposed
proprietar name, Afintor, and the proprieta and established names of drg products existing in the
marketplace and those pending IN, BLA, NDA, and ANA products curently under review by the
Center.

i National Coordinating Council for Medication Error Reporting and Prevention.
http://www.nccmerp.orglaboutMedErrors.htrl. Last accessed 10/1112007.
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For the propnetar name, Afitor, the DMEPA staff a standard set of databases and information sources
to identify names with ortographic and phonetic similarty (see Sections 2.1.1 for detail) and held an
CDER Expert Panel discussion to gather professional opinons on the safety of the proposed propnetary

Medication Error Prevention also conducts interal CDER
prescnption analysis studies (see 2.1.2), and, when provided, external prescription analysis studies results
name (see 2.1.1.2). The Division of

are considered and incorporated into the overall nsk assessment (see detail

2.1.4). In ths case, an internal

CDER prescnption anlysis study was conducted in OSE Review #: 04-0018, and was therefore not
repeated for this review.
The Safety Evaluator assigned to the PropnetaName Risk Assessment is responsible for considerng

the proposed proprietar name (see
detal 2.1.4). The overall nsk assessment is based on the fidings of a Failure Mode and Effects Analysis

the collective findings, and provides an overall nsk assessment of

(FMEA) of

the proprietar name, and is focused on the avoidance ofrredication erors.

FMEA is a systematic tool for evaluating a prócess and identifyg where and how it might fail. 2 FMEA
is used to analyze whether the drg names identified with look- or sound-alike simlarty to the proposed
name could cause confuion that subsequently leads to medication errors in the clinical setting. The
Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis uses the clinical expertise of the medication eror

staff to anticipate the conditions of the clinical settng that the product is likely to be used in based on the
characteristics of the proposed product.

In addition, the product characteristics provide the context for the verbal and wrtten communcation of
the drg names and can interact with the ortographic and phonetic attbutes of the names to increae the
risk of confisionwhen there is overlap, or, in some instances, decrease the risk of confusion by helping to
differentiate the products through dissimilarty. As such, the DMEP A staff considers the product
charcteristics associated with the proposed drg throughout the nsk assessment, since the product
characterstics of the proposed name may provide a context for communication of the drg name and
ultimately determine the use of the product in the usual cliical practice setting.

Typical product characteristics considered when identifyg drg names that could potentially be
confused with the proposed drg name include, but are not limted to established name of the proposed
product, the proposed indication, dosage form, route of admnistrtion, strength, unit of measure, dosage
units, recommended dose, tyical quatity or volume, frequency of admnistration, product packaging,

storage conditions, patient population, and prescnber population. Because drg name confuion can occur
at any point in the medication use process, DMEPA staf considers the potential for confusion thoughout
the entire U.S. medication use process, including drg procurement, prescnbing and ordenng, dispensing,
administration, and monitoring the impact of the medication.3
2.1.1 Search Criteria

the name, pronunciation of the name when spoken, and
appearance of the name when scnpted as outlied in Appendix A.

The DMEPA Staff considers the spelling of

For ths review, paricular consideration was given to drg names beginng with the letter 'A' when
searchig to identify potentially simlar drug names, as 75% of the confsed drg names reported by the
USP-ISMP Medication Error Reportng Program involve pairs begig with the same letter.45

2 Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI). Failure Mode and Effects Analysis. Boston. IHI:2004.
3 Institute of

Medicine. Preventing Medication Errors. The National Academies Press: Washington DC. 2006.

4 Institute for Safe Medication Practices. Confued Drg name List (1996-2006). Available at
http://www. ismp.org/ ools/confuseddrugnames.pdf
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To identify drug names that may look similar to Afiitor, DMEP A also considers the other orthographic
the name on lined and unined orders. Specific attbutes taen into consideration include

appearance of
the length of

the name (eight letters), upstrokes (thee, capital letter 'A', lower case 'f' and 't'),

downstrokes (lower case Or), cross-strokes ('t), and dotted letters (two). Additionally, several
letters in
Afiitor may be vulnerable to ambiguty when scnpted, including the letter uppercase 'A' may appear as
'C'; lower case 'i' may appea as a lower case 'e' or '0'. As such, the Staff also considers these alternate

appearances when identifyg drg names that may look similar to Aftor.

When searching to identify potential names that may sound simlar to Afiitor, the DMEPA staff search
for names with similar number of syllables (four), stresses (A-FIN-i-TOR or AH-fin-i- TOR), and
placement of

vowel and consonant sounds. The Applicant's intended pronunciation of

the propnetar

name could not be expressly taken into consideration, as ths was not provided with the proposed name
submission.

DMEP A also considers the product charactenstics associated with the proposed drg thoughout the
identification of similar drg names, since the product charctenstics of the proposed drg ultimately
deterine the use of the product in the clincal practice setting For ths review, DMEPA was provided

with the followig information about the proposed product: the proposed propnetar name (Afuutor), the
established name (Everolimus), proposed indication (advanced renal cell carcinoma), strengt (5 mg and
10 mg), dose (1 tablet), frequency of adstration (once daily), route (oral) and dosage form of
the
product (tablet). Appendix A provides a more detailed listing of the product charactenstics the DMEPA
staff generally takes into consideration.
Lastly, the DMEPA staff also considers the potential for the proposed name to inadvertently fuction as a
source of error for reasons other than name confusion. Post-marketing expenence has demonstrted that

ways.
As such, these broader safety implications ofthe name are considered and evaluated thoughout ths
assessment and the DMEP A staff provides additional comments related to the safety of the proposed
name or product based on their professional expenence with medication errors.
propneta names (or components ofthe propneta name) can be a source of eror in a vanety of

2.1.1.1 Database and Information Sources

The proposed propnetary name, Afitor, was provided to the DMEPA staff to conduct a search of the

internet, several standad published drg product reference texts, and FDA databasés to identify existig
and proposed drg names that may sound-alike or look-alike to Afintor using the cntena outlined in
2.1.1. A stadard descnption of the databases used in the searches is provided in Section 7. To
complement the process, the DMEP A staff use a computenzed method of identifyng phonetic and
ortographic simlanty between medication names. The program, Phonetic and Orhographic Computer
Analysis (POCA), uses complex algonthms to select a list of names from a database that have some
simlanty (phonetic, ortographic, or both) to the trademark being evaluated. Lastly, the DMEPA staff
review the Uiuted States Adopted Names (USAN stem list to determine if any USAN stems are present
with the propnetar name. The fidings of the individual Safety Evaluators were then pooled and
presented to the Expert PaneL.

2.1.1.2 CDER Expert Panel Discussion
An Exper Panel Discussion is held by DMEPA to gather CDER professional opinions on the safety of

the product and the propneta name, Afitor. Potential concers regardig drg marketing and
promotion related to the proposed names are also discussed. Ths group is composed of the Division of

5 Kondrack, G and Dorr, B. Automatic Identification of Confusable Drug Names. Arificial Intellgence in

Medicine (2005)
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Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA) staff and representatives from the Division of

Drg

Marketig, Advertising, and Communcations (DDMAC).
The pooled results of the medication error staff were presented to the Expert Panel for consideration.
Based on the clii1ical and professional experiences of the Exper Panel members, the Panel may

recommend the addition of names, additional searches by the Safety Evaluator to supplement the pooled
results, or genera advice to consider when reviewing the proposed proprieta name.
2.1.2 Safety Evaluator Risk Assessment of

the Proposed Proprietary Name

Based on the criteria set fort in Section 2.1.1, the priar Safety Evaluator applies their individual
expertise gaied from evaluatig medication errors reported to FDA to conduct a Failure Modes and

Effects Analysis and provide an overall risk of name confusion. Failure Mode and Effects Analysis
(FMEA) is a systematic tool for evaluatig a process and identifyg where and how it might faiL. 6 When

applyig FMEA to assess the risk of a proposed proprietar name, the Division of Medication Error
Prevention and Analysis seeks to evaluate the potential for a proposed name to be confued with another
drg name as a result of the name confuion and cause errors to occur in the medication use system.
FMEA capitalizes on the predictable and preventable natue of medication errors associated with drg
name confsion. FMEA allows the Agency to identitY the potential for medication errors due to look- or

sound-alike drg names prior to approval, where actions to overcome these issues are easier and more
effective then remedies available in the post-approval phase.
In order to pedorm an FMEA of
the proposed name, the Safety Evaluator must analyze the use of
the
product at all points in the medication use system. Because the proposed product is not yet marketed, the

Safety Evaluator anticipates the use of the product in the usual practice settngs by considerig the clinical

and product characteristics listed in Appendix A. The Safety Evaluator then analyzes the proposed
proprieta name in the context of the usual practice settÍ1g and works to identitY potential failure modes
and the effects associated with the failure modes.
In the intial stage of the Risk Assessment, the Safety Evaluator compares the proposed proprieta name

to all of the names gathered from the above searches, expert panel evaluation, and studies, and identifies
potential failure modes by asking:

"Is the name Afinitor convincing similar to another drug name, which may cause
practitioners to become confused at any point in the usual practice settng?"

An affative anwer Í1dicates a failure mode and represents a potential for Afitor to be confused with
another proprietar or established drg name because oflook- or sound-alike simlarty. If the answer to
the question is no, the Safety Evaluator is not convinced that the names possess simarity that would
cause confsion at any point Í1 the medication use system and the name is elimated from fuer review.
In the second stage of the Risk Assessment, all potential failure modes are evaluated to deterÍ1e the
likely effect of the drg name confusion, by asking
"Could the confusion of the drug names conceivably result in mediation errors in the usual

practice setng?"
The answer to this question is a central component of
the Safety Evaluator's overall risk assessment of
the
proprietar name. If the Safety Evaluator determes though FMEA that the name similarty would
ultimately not be a source of medication erors in the usual practice settÍ1g, the name is elimiated from

fuher analysis. However, if the Safety Evaluator deternes through FMEA that the name simlarty
could ultimately cause medication erors in the usual practice settng, the Safety Evaluator will then
recommend that an alternate proprieta name be used. In rare Í1stances, the FMEA findings may
6 Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IH!). Failure Mode and Effects Analysis. Boston. IHI:2004.
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provide other risk-reduction strtegies, such as product reformulation to avoid an overlap in strength or an

alternate modifier designation may be recommended as a mean of reducing the risk of medication errors
resulting from drg name confusion.

DMEPA will object to the use of proposed proprietary name when the one or more of the followig
conditions are identified in the Safety Evaluator's Risk Assessment:

1. DDMAC finds the proposed proprietar name misleadig from a promotional perspective, and
the review Division concur with DDMAC's findigs. The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act provides that labeling or advertsing can misbrand a product if misleading representations are
made or suggested by statement, word, design, device, or any combination thereof, whether
though a trade name or otherwse. (21 U.S.C 321(n); see also 21 U.S.C. 352(a) & (n)).

2. DMEPA identifies that the proposed proprietar name is misleading because of simlarty in
spelling or pronunciation to another proprietar or established name of a different drg or
ingredient (CFR 20

1.

0.(C)(5)).

3. FMEA identifies potential for confusion between the proposed proprietar name and other
proprietar or established drg names, and demonstrtes that medication erors are likely to result
from the drg name confuion under the conditions of usual clinical practice.

4. The proposed proprieta name contains an USAN stem, paricularly in a maner that is
contrdictory to the USAN Council's defintion.

5. DMEP A identifies a potential source of medication error within the proposed proprietar name.
The proprietar name may be nnsleading, or inadvertently introduce ambiguity and confuion
that leads to errors. Such errors may not necessary involve confuion between the proposed
drg name and another drug product.
In the event that DMEPA objects to the use of the proposed proprietary name, based upon the potential
for confsion with another proposed (but not yet approved) proprietar name, we will provide a

contigency objection based on the date of approval: whichever product is awarded approval fist has the
right to the use of the name, while DMEP A will recommend that the second product to reach approval

seek an alterative name.
If none of these conditions are met, then DMEPA will not object to the use of the proprietar name. If any
of

the proprieta name. The theshold set for

these conditions are met, then we will object to the use of

objection to the proposed proprieta name may seem low to the Applicat; however, the safety concern
set fort in critera 1 through 5 are supported either by FDA Regulation or by external healthcare
authorities, including the Institute of

Medicine, the World Health Organzation, the Joint Commssion on

Accreditation ofHeålthcare Organzations, and the Institute of Safe Medication Practices, have examned
medication erors resulting from look- or sowid-alike drg names and called for Regulatory Authorities to

address the issue pror to approval. .

Furermore, DMEPA contends that the threshold set for the Proprietar Name Risk Assessment is
reasonable because proprietar drug name confusion is a predictable and preventable source of
medication eror that, in many instances, can be identified and remedied prior to approval to avoid patient
harm.

Additionally, post-marketig experence has demonstrated that medication erors resulting from drug
name confusion are notoriously diffcult to remedy post-approval. Educational efforts and so on are lowleverage stategies that have proven to have limted effectiveness at alleviatig the medication errors
involvig drg name confusion. Higher-leverage strategies, such as drg name changes, have been
undertaken in the past; but at great financial cost to the Applicant, and at the expense of the public
welfare, not to mention the Agency's credibility as the authority responsible for the approving the erorprone proprietar name. Moreover, even after Applicants have changed a product's propretar name in
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the post-approval phase, it is diffcult to eradicate the ongial propnetary name from practitioner's
vocabular, and as such, the Agency has contiued to receive reports of drg name confsion long after a
name change in some instances. Therefore, DMEPA believes that post-approval efforts at reducing name
confsion errors should be reserved for those cases in which the potential for name confusion could not
be predicted pnor to approval (see limtations of

the process).

If DMEPA objects to a proposed propnetar name on the basis that drg name confusion could lead to

medication errors, the FMEA process is used to identify strategies to reduce the nsk of medication errors.
DMEPA is likely to recommend that the Applicant select an alternative propnetar name and submit the

alternate name to the Agency for DMEPA to review. However, in rare instances FMEA may identify
plausible strategies that could reduce the nsk of medication error of the currently proposed name,_and so
DMEPA may be able to provide the Applicant with recommendations that reduce or elimiate the
potential for error would render the proposed name acceptable.
2.2 LABEL AND LABELING RISK ASSESSMENT

The label and labeling of a drg product are the priar means by which practitioners and
patients (depending on confgution) interact with the pharmaceutical product. The container
labels and caron labelig communcate cntical inormation including proprieta and established
name, strengt, dosage form, container quantity, expiration, and so on. The insert labelig is
intended to communcate to practitioners all inormation relevant to the approved uses of
the
drg, including the correct dosing and admstration.
use of drg products, it is not
medication errors reported to the USP-ISMP Medication Error
Reporting Program may be attbuted to the packagig and labeling of drg products, including
30 percent of fatal errors 7 to identify potential errors with all medications simarly packaged,
labeled or prescribed. The Division uses FMEA and the priciples of
human factors to identify
potential sources of error with the proposed product labels and insert labeling, and provide
recommendations that aim at reducing the risk of medication errors.
Given the critical role that the label and labeling has in the safe
surrising that 33 percent of

On Januar 12,2009 the Applicant submitted the following labels for our review:
· Blister Card Container Labels: (Appendix G)

. . Caron Labeling: (Appendix H)

· Package Insert Labeling (no image)

3 RESULTS
3.1 PROPRITARY NAME RISK ASSESSMENT
3.1.1 Database and Information Sources

The searches yielded a total number of 17 names as havig some simlanty to the name Afnitor.

Theen names were thought to look like Afmitor, which include: C1antin, Defity, Lipitor, Canitor,

Clinitek, Atenetic, Atenolol, Cnnton, Zaditor, -Affon. The remaing four b(4)

names, Alfenta, . ~ ~ were thought to look and sound simlar to Afitor.
7 Institute of

Medicine. Preventig Medication Errors. The National Academies Press: Washington DC. 2006.

p275.
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Additionally, the Division of

Medication Error Prevention and Analysis did not identify any United States
the last date searched on Februar 24,2009.

Adopted Names (USAN stems in the name Afinitor, as of

3.1.2 Expert Panel Discussion
The Expert Panel reviewed the pool of

names identified by DMEPA staff

(see section 3.1.1. above) and

noted no additional names thought to have ortographic or phonetic simlarty to Afinitor.

DDMAC had no concern regarding the proposed name from a promotional perspective, and did not offer
any additional comments relating to the proposed name.
3.1.3 Safety Evaluator Risk Assessment

Independent seaches by the pnmar Safety Evaluator resulted in no additional names which were

thought to look or sound similar to A:intor and represent a potential source of drug name confusion.
Five (Lipitor, Cartor, Zaditor, Alfenta, and. _' f the 17 names identified in the database

searhes were previously revewed in the initial Afinitor propneta name review (OSE # 2008-1234).
Afiitor has not undergone any product characterstic changes since the previous review therefore these
names did not undergo fuher analysis in ths review.

Additionally, we note that attempts to identify the drg names - ¡ere unsuccessfuL. We assume
that the name was misspelled dung the search process (i.e. _'" for- .

Thus, we evaluated

- (identified by the pnmar safety evaluator).

One name, - . was determined to lack orthographic simlarty to Afnitor, therefore was not analyzed

fuer.

the drg

Eleven names were analyzed to determne if drg names could be confused with Afnitor and if

name confsion could likely result in a medication error.
Failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA) was then applied to determe if

the proposed nae could

potentially be confused with any of the 11 names and lead to medication errors. Ths analysis determned

that the name simlarty between Afintor and the identified names was unlikely to result in medication
errors with any of the 11 products identified for the reason presented in Appendices C though F.

3.2 LABEL AND LABELING

All previous recommendations from OSE review # 2008-1236 have been implemented.

4 DISCUSSION
4.1 PROPRIETARY NAME RISK

ASSESSMENT

Twelve names were evaluated for their potential simlarty to the proposed name, Afnitor. The FMEA
could lead to medication
indicates that the proposed name is not likely to result in name confusion that
errors.
4.2 LABEL AND LABELING RISK ASSESSMENT

All label and labeling recommendations have been implemented, therefore we have no comments at this
time.

5 CONCLUSIONS
The Propnetar Name Risk Assessment fidings indicate that the proposed name, Afinitor, is not

vulnerable to name confusion that could lead to medication erors. Thus, the Division of Medication
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Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA) has no objection tQ the proprietar name, Mintor, for ths

product at ths time. Additionally, DDMAC does not object to the proposed name, Aftor from a
promotional perpective.

However, if any of the proposed product characteristics as stated in this review ar altered prior to
approval of the product, DMEPA rescinds this Risk Assessment fiding and the name must be
resubmitted for review. In the event that our Risk Assessment fiding is rescinded, the evaluation of
the
name on resubmission is independent of the previous Risk Assessment, and as such, the conclusions on
re-review of
the name are subject to change. If
the approval of
this application is delayed beyond 90 days
from the signatue date of
ths review, the proposed name must be resubmitted for evaluation.

All label and labeling recommendations were suffciently implemented in the revised label and labeling
which was submitted Januar 12,2009. Therefore, DMEPA curently has no fuer comments regarding
the Afinitor label and labeling.

6 RECOMMNDATIONS
6.1 COMMENTS TO THE DIVISION

this review. We would be willing to meet with the

We would appreciate feedback on the fial outcome of

Division for fuer discussion, if needed. Please copy us on any communication to the Applicant with

regard to ths review. If you have furter questions or need clarfications, please contact Sandr Grffth,
at 301-796-2445.

6.2 COMMENTS TO THE ApPLICANT

6.2.1 Proprietary Name
We have completed our review of

the proposed proprieta name, Afinitor, and have concluded that it is

acceptable.
11s is considered a fial review, however, if approval is delayed beyond 90 days from the date of ths

review, the proprieta name should be resubmitted for re-review.

If any of the proposed product characteristics are altered prior to approval of the marketig application,
the proprietar name should be resubmitted for review.

6.2.2 Label and Labeling Review

All recommendations from the Afnitor Label and Labeling review (OSE review # 2008-1236) have been
implemented satisfactorily. There are no fuher comments or recommendations at the present tie.
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14. USAN Stems (http://ww.ama-assn.org/amapub/category4782.htmli
List contains all the recognized USAN stems.
15. Red Book Pharmac's Fundamental Reference

Contain prices and product information for prescription, over-the-counter drgs, medical devices, and
accessories.
16. Lex-Comp (ww.lexi.com)
A web-based searchable version of

the Drg Inormtion Handbook.

17. Medical Abbreviations Book

Contains commonly used medical abbreviations and their definitions.
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APPENDICES
Appendix

A:

The Medication Error Staff consider the spellng of the name, pronunciaton of the name when
spoken, and appearance of

the name when scnpted. The Division of

Medication Error

the proposed proprieta name with the

Prevention and Anlysis also compare the spelling of

proprieta and established name of existig and proposed drg products because similarly

spelled names may have greater likelihood to sound simlar to one another when spoken or look
similar to one another when scnpted. The Medication Error Staff also exame the orthographic

appearance of the proposed name using a munber of different handwrting samples. Handwrtten
communication of drg names has a long-stading association with drg name confuion.
Handwrting can cause simlarly and dissimilarly spelled drug name pair to appear very similar
to one another and the simlar appearance of drg names when scripted has lead to medication

errors. The Medication Error Staff apply their expertse gaed from root-cause analysis of such
medication erors to identify sources of ambiguity withn the name that could be introduced when
scripting (i.e. "T" may look like "F," lower case 'a' looks like a lower case 'u,' etc), along with
other ortographic attbutes that detere the overall appearance of the drug name when

medication

scripted (see detail in Table 1 below). Additionally, since verbal communication of

names is common in clinca settigs, the Medication Error Staff compare the pronunciation of

the proposed proprietar name with the pronunciation of other drg names. If provided, the
Division of
Medication Error Prevention wil consider the Applicant's intended pronunciation of
the propretar name. However, because the Applicant has little control over how the name will

Medication Error Prevention and Analysis also considers a

be spoken in practice, the Division of

variety of pronunciations that could occur in the English language. .
Table 1 Criteria used to identifY drg names that look-or sound -similar to a proposed proprietar name

Considerations when searchig the databases
Type

of

simlarty

Potential causes of
drg name simlarty

Attbutes examed to
identify similar drg

Potential Effects

naes
Simlar spelling

Identical prefix
Identical infix

prit or electronic media and

lead to drg name confsion

Identical suffix

in printed or electronic

Lengt of the name

communcation

Overlapping product

charcteristics

Look-alike

. Names may appear similar in

. Names may look similar

when scnpted and lead to
drg name confusion in

wrtten communcation
Orhographic
similarty

Simlar spelling

. Names may look similar

Lengt of the name

when scnpted, and lead to

Upstrokes

wrtten communcation

Downtrokes

11

drug name confuion in

Cross-s.trokes

Dotted letters

Ambiguity introduced
by scripting letters
Overlapping product

characterstics
Sound-alike

Phonetic similarty

Identical prefix

Identical infix

Identical suff

. Names may sound simlar

when pronounced and lead

to drg name confuion in
verbal communcation

Number of syllables
Stresses

Placement of vowel
sounds
Placement of

consonant sounds
Overlapping product

characteristics

Appendix B: Proprieta names with no ortographic similarty to A:intor
Proprietary Name

Source

b(4)

EPD
**. Note: This review contains proprietary and confidential information that should not be
released to the public. ***

Appendix C: Name is not a drg and wil not be confsed with Afitor in the usual
practice setting

Aftor

Simlarty

Oral tablet

.

~

Clintek

Look-alike

12

Strps for ure chemistr

Appendix D: Foreign proprieta names with simlar orthographic characteristics with

Afitor
Countr

Proprietary Name

Simiarity to Afinitor

(established name)
Ireland

Look-alike

Criniton (Thymol, Salicylic acid,
rosemary oil)

Germany

Look-alike

Afifon (Beclomethasone)

Israel

Look-alike

Atenetic

(Atenolol/Chlortalidone)

Appendix E: Proprietary name canot be found in any commonly
used drug references
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EPDIUSPTO

Novars

EPDIUSPTO

Novaris

EPDIUSPTO

Novartis

EPDIUSPTO

Novaris
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Appendix F: Propneta names for prescnption drgs with ortographic similanty to Afitor
with numencal overlap in dose and/or strengt

Afmitor

5 mg and 10 mg oral tablet

Usual adult dose: 5 mg or 10 mg
orally once daily

Causes (could be multiple)

Effect

(Everolius)
Failure Mode:
Ortographic name
confusion

and

overlapping product

charactenstics
Clartin (Loratadine)

10 mg oral capsule,
tablet 1 mglmL oral

syrp

Orhographic ('A' resembles 'c'
when scnpted, 2 dotted letter, 'i'

in both Afitor and Clanti,
both

cross~stroke, 't nei end of

names, both are eight letter)

10 mg by mouth once
daily

Orographic differences minize
the likelihood of medication errors.

Rationale: the 'f in Minitor
provides a cross-stroke and in
addition may provide a down-stroke
(depending on how it is scnpted) vs.
an '1' in Clarti which has no crossstroke or down-stroke, the dotted

'i's in Afitor occur at the third
letter and the fift letter vs. the fift

and seventh in Clartin. Clarti has

a dotted letter-cross stroke-dotted

letter 'iti' vs. dotted letter-cross
stre followed by an '0' 'ito'.

Clartin now is only avaiable as an
Over-the-Counter (OTe) medication

and no longer available as an Rx
product, therefore Clartin most
likely will not be wrtten on a
prescnption form.

Atenolol
25 mg, 50 mg and
100 mg oral tablet,

5 mgllO in solution of
injection

Orhographic (both begi with

Orhogrphic differences mize

'A', both have up-stroke for

the likelihood of medication errors.

second letter; 'f in Afnitor and
't in Atenolol, 'into' resembles
'enolo' when scnpted)

Rationale: Afnitor contains 2 dotted

'i's vs. no dotted letters in Atenolol,

Mintor contains an 'A', 'f and 't
which provides three cross strokes
vs. Atenolol which contain' A' and

25 mg to 200 mg by

mouth once daily, 5 mg
intravenously over

't which only provides two cross-

strokes. Atenolol has four upstrokes

5 miutes, may be

and ends with '1' which provides an

followed with another
5 mg based on response.

upstroke at the end unlike Afnitor.
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Aftor

5 mg and 10 mg oral tablet

Usual adult dose: 5 mg or 10 mg
orally once daily

Causes (could be mûltiple)

Effect

(Everolimus)
Failure Mode:
Ortographic name

confusion and
overlapping product

characteristics

Defity (Perfutren)

---

6.52 mglmL, 2 mL vial
for injection, as a bolus
dose or infusion

.

Orogrphic (Both have 2 dotted

Orhographic and product

'i's and thee upstrokes, both are

characterstic differences mimize

eight letter in lengt)

the likelihood of medication errors

Afiutor is an oral medication vs.
Defity which is an injection.

-

Aftor is taen once daily,

chronically to __~

vs. Definty is used for a
one time procedure for imagig to
opacify the left ventrcular chamber

as a one time order. The maximum
dose for Defmity is either two bolus
doses (one dose followed Y2 hour

later bay another dose) or one
infusion with the doses reported in

either microliter or miiliters. The
maximum dose for Aftor is 5 mg

or 10 mg once daily.

Defity would only be given in the
hospital or wherever imagig is
available as the patient must begin
imagig immediately after injection.
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